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Good Things Come In Small Packages:
Sheraton Grand Chicago Incentivizes Small Groups with a
Four Pack of Perks
Rates from $169 with Comp Rooms, Master Bill Credit, AV Discounts,
F&B Discounts and More for 75 Rooms or Less
Chicago, IL – October 2, 2017 – Less is more with the Sheraton Grand Chicago’s small group offer
this fall. The riverfront property in the heart of Chicago has unveiled a special offer for groups of
75 or less who book and actualize through December 31, 2017. Small groups will save big with a
quartette of value-packed add-ons. This four pack of perks when coupled with room rates starting
from $169 translates into thousands of dollars in savings. The hardest decision will be which of the
following to eliminate to narrow down this list to four: *







One per 35 complimentary room
2% off master bill
One per 25 upgrade at the group rate to next available room type (excluding suites)
20% discount on AV equipment rental
Complimentary basic WiFi in meeting space
5% discount on catered food and beverage

For SPG members, one Starpoint will be earned for every $3 of eligible revenue spend on
meetings and events; one eligible night toward elite status for every 20 group room nights. This is
all based on peak, contracted room nights for new groups.
The hotel’s conference rooms, perfect for intimate meetings, can accommodate groups from 10 to
60. The Sheraton Grand Chicago has a number of offerings that help small groups execute their
events seamlessly, including an on-site audio visual team and a business center equipped with inhouse FedEx services. There are numerous areas and alcoves throughout the hotel that are
conducive to networking and impromptu meetings, specifically on the lobby level where there are
small conference areas. On the food and beverage front, the culinary team is well versed in
customizing menus to suit the needs of groups this size.

For more information and photos of the Sheraton Grand Chicago please visit
www.sheratonchicago.com or call 877-866-9214 to inquire about these meeting offers.

###
The Sheraton Grand Chicago, which is ideally situated on the Chicago River within walking distance of
Navy Pier, fabulous Michigan Avenue shopping, Millennium Park, the Loop business district and more, has
long been a Windy City favorite based on its location alone. The hotel’s 1,218 guestrooms and suites are
now completely renovated, boasting spectacular river, lake and skyline views, alongside Sheraton’s ultra(SM)
bed; outstanding accommodations to compliment the hotel’s fantastic
comfortable Sweet Sleeper
location.
One of the most popular features of the hotel is the Sheraton Club Lounge, a special privilege reserved for
those staying in one of the hotel’s Club Rooms or suites. The bi-level lounge serves complimentary
continental breakfast, evening hors d’oeuvres, as well as light bites and snacks throughout the day. The
panoramic views of the city skyline make this a fantastic setting for gatherings with friends and family.
Television, high-speed Internet access and workstations equipped with both a PC and Mac, round out the
offerings at the Sheraton Club Lounge.
The public spaces, especially the residential-minded lobby, offer many cozy seating options as well as tables
and plug-ins for those who enjoy working in the heart of it all. Also in the midst of the action is ChiBar, where
guests can enjoy their favorite libation, catch sporting events on the big TV screens and all while enjoying the
panoramic views of the Chicago River, Lake Michigan and city skyline through floor-to-ceiling windows. The
health club offers the latest equipment and weights and is adjacent to the hotel’s indoor, heated pool,
overlooking the Chicago River and skyline. The fitness center is open 24 hours and complimentary to
guests.
The hotel partakes in many energy conservation initiatives to help protect and preserve the environment.
Sheraton Grand Chicago made a seven-figure investment encompassed lighting, recycling and a number of
other systems and modifications to make sure the hotel is doing its best with environmentally-friendly
practices. Retrofit Chicago honored the hotel team with the “Most Valuable Engineer” distinction for all that
has been done in the way of energy conservation.
*

Valid on new bookings only. Pricing varies based on dates and group size. Comp room and master bill credit cannot be
combined; must choose one or the other.

